






















Early Publicity Shots
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Set Design











Dark of the Moon is a dramatic stage play by Howard Richardson and William 
Berney which had a ten-month run on Broadway in 1945, followed by numerous 
college and high-school productions.

Set in the Appalachian Mountains and written in an Appalachian dialect, the 
play centers around the character of John, a witch boy who seeks to become hu-
man after falling in love with a human girl, Barbara Allen. Originally written by 
Howard Richardson in 1939 as a dramatization of the centuries old European folk 
song “The Ballad of Barbara Allen”, it was first performed at the University of 
Iowa in 1942 under the title Barbara Allen.

After a rewrite by Richardson’s cousin, William Berney, it was presented at the 
46th Street Theatre in New York City on March 14, 1945, directed by Robert E. 
Perry. Although Dark of the Moon is not a musical, it was originally billed as a 
“legend with music” and characters do sing in most productions. Paul Newman 
and Richard Hart once played the role of John.

Characters and Story
The witch boy John approaches the Conjur Man and says he will pay any amount and 
agree to any terms if he can become a human. Only as a human can he be with his 
mortal love, the beautiful Barbara Allen. When Conjur Man denies his request, John 
goes to Conjur Woman. She agrees, as long as he will marry Barbara Allen. If Barbara 
is faithful to him for a year, then John can remain a human. Conjur Woman reveals 
that she knows Barbara is already pregnant with John’s child. As a human, John runs 
off to join the humans of Buck Creek. Secretly, however, the Fair Witch and the Dark 
Witch hope that John fails and that Barbara Allen will pay for stealing John away from 
Baldy Mountain.

At Buck Creek, John approaches Barbara at a dance while she is accompanied by 
Marvin Hudgens. John tries to dance with Barbara, but Marvin attacks John. A light-
ning bolt strikes; John wins the wrestling match by using his witch powers. He is then 
welcomed into the town by the unsuspecting townsfolk, who believe he was simply 
strong. John marries Barbara in a general store, unable to enter a church even as a hu-
man, and Barbara’s parents are so desperate to have her married, they agree.

As the year progresses, John has more encounters with Marvin. He uses his witch 
powers to defeat Marvin, though it is not so quick and subtle this time, and he is 
suspected of being a witch by the Buck Creek townspeople. Barbara births a stillborn 
witch baby. Rumors fly, and there is a public disapproval of John. The people of Buck 
Creek take it upon themselves to right Barbara’s sin of consorting with a witch by 
taking her to a church revival. Marvin claims God spoke to him during the revival 
and told him that his lust for Barbara Allen is not a sin at all. The congregation looks 
on approvingly as he rapes her on the floor of the church, proclaiming that she is 
“saved.”

Violated and scared, Barbara desperately goes searching for John on Baldy Moun-
tain where she meets the witches. The witches have secretly made a bargain with the 
Conjur Man that they may take the life of Barbara Allen if John asks to remain a hu-
man despite her infidelity. They tell Barbara that John has left her forever. Elsewhere 
on the Mountain, the witches convince Conjur Man and Conjur Woman that John 
has failed. John has lost and must become a witch boy once again. He searches the 
Mountain and finds Barbara to spend his last minutes with her as she dies on the rocks. 
John turns back into a witch and rejoins the triumphant witches.—from Wikipedia



Conjur Man, Conjur Woman



Conjur man and witches (Sarah Prud’homme)

Act 1, CD Tracks
1. Conjur Man

2. Dance at Buck Creek
3. At Dance

4. Meredith sings Barbara Allen
5. Dance

6. Will You Marry Me
7. Slop the Hogs

8. From Life’s Other Side
9. Arguing

10. Looking for Barbara Allen
11. Agrees to marry

12. Music Break
13. Hog Killing Time

14. Hard Ain’t It Hard
15. Get Married

These tracks are poorly named and are provided simply to give some guidance.



John Boy asking to be made human



Singing Ballad of Barbara Allen

Beginning of dance, when witch-boy comes to dance



She is dazzled by John.

Act 2, CD Tracks
1. Chopping wood

2. Crow on the Cradle—Peter Stanley sings.
3. On Top of Old Smokey—Carolyn Munson sings
4. After baby’s birth/death, witches come visit John

5. Beware of the Bargain—Peter Stanley Sings
6. Witches visit Conjur Man

7. Old Time Religion. Revival Starts
8. Where I’m Bound

9. You Got to Walk That Lonesome Valley
10. Wash Them White as Snow. Cash from the register drawn.

11. No Never Alone
12. Barbara is ‘saved’. Saved by the blood of the lamb

13. Bargain is broken. Peter—end of the tale.
Barbara, witches, Conjur Man & John Boy

14. Barbara Dies. John changed back to witch
These tracks are poorly named and are provided simply to give some guidance.



Playing cards

John Boy does a ‘magic’ trick lifting barrel



Trying to lift heavy barrel (Bill Holladay)



At Barbara’s house, to ask for her hand



Barbara and John Boy getting married







Expecting a baby



John Boy arrives after the birthing

Barbara asks where her baby is and learns it has been killed.





After baby is burned because it was a “witch.”







Revival at prayer meeting to ‘cleanse Barbara Allen of her sins.’





Revival, being saved



Getting cleansed of her sins







John has been turned back to a witch-boy.
Last moments with Barbara before she dies at the end of the play.








